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Ik. IWCe i?. kkchholz of the Departmnt of Energy reques~ed in
his letter dated 2 Aug 79 that the Defcns~ Ruc~eU *encyxe~zew&io
copy of your xeport,

Vprel~r~naw Rcassc$sment of the potential -

“logical Doses for Residents Resettling Enewetak Atoll,l~ dated 23 JuI 790
DNAcoments on the provided docment .are attachad. Enclosures 1 and 2*

Werall, the document is ~ WlitYTePDrt* based on $“~d ‘ethodo~efi~
d reasonably adequate data. I%e data that axe ●vailable sre good.

wmr$ there are several sppaxent weaknesses which are identified in the
Rtttched general and specific cements. Resolution of these itens shbuld

pXOdUCG8 scrod TCpO~.

Hopefully$ our torments kJll bs eftssistmee to you. liewouldbe
mst happy to xeview any subsequent drafts of this docunent.
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@ME!US (M DRAFTDOCiMEN7“PRELIMINARYReassessment OF THE
PWENTIAL RADIOLOGICALDOSES FORRESIDEh7S RESETTLINGENWETAKA70LL” “

.

Gtnerd Comments
—.

2. 7he report is clearly stamptd “dmft” and it cautions the reader
throughout-that results are tehtttive.

8. POge 2: “data base iS laOt 8S

next yem or two.”

. l?. Psg6 2: ‘%ec&se of time snd
evaluation of only *bout 2S percent of

FQT examplt, .

co~~ete SS it will be withh

budget”, fmd chain is based on
smples collected.

c. Page 2: %e are currently evslutt{ng the data,.. tu detemine
w?mther snalysis of the other smpXes till be necessary.” . .

●

d. Psge 3: ?~evalwting the datl for ~ofi~~est i$~s~dsmnd ~uft

md subsequent assessments will be done later.”

f. Page 3: “insufficient time to ●vslumte the diet sUrveYe.. and
uncert~lnty of the final dose estimates.?’

t* Page 20: ‘%e draft zeprt will be tqsnded to include CS 137
md co 60*..f’

h. Page 10: ?ll~fp ne~sure~ents-.. ~ ~ujor aye not co~lete.”

3. Page U: “Results for Lajua are preliminary.”

j. Page 15: “prelimimry analysis . . . indicate that the pulmmry
-d8pDSitiOnwould be less than 0.3.”

k. Page 46: ‘hot yet ●vsilable and doses fxtm this source will
* refined at ● later date.”

1. Pkgm 48: -we Sxe C=rently evacuating the d*t8*-*. to S*8 if...
and ~f SO...”

Inwieu of the above. it Would be unwise for ●ither the U.S. or Micxonesian
governments to cite this draft report ●s a basis for altering cleanup snd
xchsbilitation plans. In the spring 197S, LLL produced s draft dose ●stimate
study which considered transurmic elements only. ‘i%is study was the basis
for DoE xccomending that cleanup guidelines be mdcmre strirtgent and for
DNAin turn redirecting its cleanup eff~=s. Subsequently, LLL reported the~
-estimates were high by s factor of ten due to =rithnetic error. TM guidtli:
change had not bsen necessary.
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The Enewetak cleanq and rehabilitation plans Mm sdopted sfter ●xtensive
zwiew over 8 period of stvtr81 years in accordxace with the envircmental
*act statement process. A change my be in 0r4tr at th!s time; however,
the basis should be moze than the qualified draft. new in hand. ~cco=~end
the suthors add apreamble to the report which wuld state that fn $plte
of the xesemations mentioned, dose predictions giv:n sre the nest xellistic
which csn be made at the present time and results arc unlikely to be changed
si~ificsntly when rcmining uncertainties sre ●laminated. [If justified)

.

2. ?here me several ●reas of the report which hsve ●pparent weaknesses.
One relates to the sanple grid systmwhichprotidts precise masurenent
of rsdionuclide content based on the point where the smple i$ ttkene ~~en
this method is used to conpute the “average “ value for an entire island~ the
island’%verage’~may indeed be higheror louer than themy isolated spots.

Asecond c;ncern is in the ●resofdatx ontheupttke of radionuclides
by the food CtOps. Measureznents ●ppear to be f~rly Malted.

AtMrdplace inuhichdatt sre ltss than dtsirsble is in the quantitstion
of diet - howmch of which types of food are consuned by individuals daily.
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AS 8 corollary to the preceding two pamgmphs, it is worth xecalling that
dose cstinates on which the Enewetak Clemup were based had ingestion as the
pathway leading to highest dose. Within this pathway, breadfruit and pandanu!
time uore significant contributors to dose than coconut. WO-140 dose pre-
dictions lead to reccmnendations that residence ●nd 811 agriculture should
* li~ited to the south. The AECTask Gxoup concurred that no residence shou~
be allowed on Enjebi, but it yielded to thou coconut agriculture onnorthcrn
islands. 7he present dose estiutes for Enjebl consider breadfmit md Fandw
grown on Enjebi without consequence, ●nd encourage residence for Enjtbi if
coconuts tre grokm on southern islands, The draft study reparts that vegetsb
squash is relatively good at taking up radionuclides, but that does not
Showup in the estimtes becmse the pCOpIC did not list squash in their diet
questionnaire. But what assurance is there thst the dri Enjebi will net turn
to squash or som other locally gmm vegetable which is as ●ffecti~~e in ●bso:

‘fng radionuclidesl h ~kt happens when we know ●nd utilize the uptake of
chickens and eggs in lieu of le~ves and rat neat? Recommend that where
possible these types of questions be addressed in the report.
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.4. Pqe 4, pxrlgraph 3. Nstural baclcground is Siven as 3.5 uR/h (ShOMTI .
u 3.Sr/hr] ●nd it is omitted from dose tsti~t?s. WO-140 estimatts
~olume I, page S02], on the other hand, include nstuml backgro~d=
lDdividual risk is dependent on total dose, not just that received fran
nucleaT weapon test debris. ‘T%us, reco=end the report justify the edssion
@f %tural background” ●nd perhaps ●xplain uhythe same suthors used thh

eoqxment irk hVO-140 esti=tes.

5. Psge S, Iast.sentence. Exponential depth distributions are not necessarily
rt~$onable and frequently soil smple data demonstrates some other distribution
which may not be amenable to snalytic=l expression. Thus, ●bout one-third of
the NVO-140 profile dsta fail to shou an exponential depth decrease. Tables
2-4 indicate sonc 2,000 profiles were snalyzed sspart of the 1979 fission-
product survey. Page 8$ last paragraph says ~%ore precise data can be obtained.
if the depth distribution is better knom.” Remend the dsta available be
ussd to test the exponential hypothesis.

6. Page 8, paragrsph 2 and psge 9, pars”raph 1. Citd reference(4) as not*
waIid seference {incomplete). .

7. Page 9, paragraph 3. The miniml detectable sctivlty (MDA) for Am241 is
given In pCi/g whereas that for Co 60snd Cs 137 is given as uR/h. The “pCi/g”
isprcsumd tobe over 0-3 cm @age 4, last pxmgraph] tiheTeas the ‘%R/h” iS at
1 B (page 8, paragraph 2). Recomend the MDAbe reported for all 3 nuclides in
Mth Wit$o TII~smight ●now sssessing ieportmce of h 24X to exposure rste an
smsitfvity of in situ versus seil s~plfng for quantifying suburanic gmaa
dtters in soil (vR/his xefcrred to ●s R/h $n various locations].

8. Page 9, paragraph 3. MIA is claimed to vary from locstion to location
but on page 10, pmragraph 3, it is claimed to be single-valued over the entire
&toll. h%ich is correct? If the fomier is curmct, which seems reasonable,
then xecomend r.e-evaluating data inlstble 4 @ discussion on page SO-II.

9. Psge 10, paragraph 3. DRI Ss indicated as determining ~ean concentrations
.. - froa in situ data. Trmsuranic concentrations reported to the ~Gwete dcrivl

frtxsh 241 data and sre given as %ionconfident data” ●nd “70 percent confidenl
d.ats~’based on ‘%ri~~ing.” me confident datg were used to guide cleanup actiol
and deternine “c-~”tion~’ of each island. Areview of Table 4 indicates
the nonconfident data is used in the draft dose study. Since confident data
U* used to govern cleanup and cleanup iS to reduce dose, it would seen that

the sme data should be used to predict dose. .Recorflend an explanation be
given ●s to why one set ofdats is used to clcanuplccrtify islands and another
●et $S used to estimate close.

.-

10_ Tsble 4, ●s cited on ptge 10. A $pot comparison of data in Table 4
tith that fomarded to CITG shows differences; e.g. “N” is 25 vs 24 for
Clara ●nd 71 vs 64 for Alice. I%t average AnJ241 for Kate is given as
&09 pCi/g whereas the ERSP Tech Note show it to be 9.46 using confident
deta and 8.17 using nonconfident data. Recomem? ●ny changes to data given
CJTG be corrected and * check on arithmetic of Tables 2-4. AdditionaSJy, Peax

- SS mitted ●ntbely from the study tnd data for Pearl was reported to ~Gs
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11. Page 11, parsgrsph”2. The exposu.re-to-$ose rate conversion factor .
deserves explanation. For tx~le, does it produce tissue dose (gonadal),
ucount for body shielding, etc? NVO-140 externa.i dose estimates 8re
*e8-&iT gatma plus Cosnlc Ye... Thus, the explanation should give rationslc
for devicting fros the approach used in WO-140 and on which the cltanup/rehab-
ilitation is planned. The estimates using the proposed conversion fsctor~ill
be *bout 30 percent lower thm given in NVO-140, ~is is a change which ctnnot
gouncxplxined. .

12. Page 14-1s. Resuspension studies to derive enhancement facters are
based on O-S cm soil sample data. Psge 4, lsst paragraph ~d page 1S,
p8t*graph 2, indicate that smple dats fox inhalation dose estimtes are
.Msed on 0-3 cm data. To US8 O-3 cm data with factors based on 0-5 cudsta
introduces emors sinilar to using 0-1S cm soil sample data with Concentration
Ratios based on 0-40 cmdata, and LLL has objected to this practice ●s being
Unacceptable. !tecommend discussion be ●dded to erplsin @act of using enhtnce-
-nt factors determined for onc soil depth with transuranic concentrstiens
detemined for another depth. . . .

1S. Page 1S, paragraph 3. Recemend explanation be given as to why data
collected in Feb 77 and My 78 cm only be discussed as ‘~reliminary anaIYsi$”
in Aug 79. The Cleanup EIS obligates DDE to=mduct & “co=pre~ensi~e air
==pling program over a period of 12 consecutive =onths... coticidcnt ~~th
md support cleanup.” Is the Feb 77 d.aw the product of that pregran?

34. Page 15, *’Drinking Water.” Tables”7-9s~ discussed only as they
t81Me to drinking water but the tables cover ciomstic meat and chicken
●ggs. Recomnend additional discussion. Also, total d~ily intake of fluid
specified ●s one liter; this appears 10U:

1S. Tables 7-9, SS cited on pege 16. Tables 7 sn~ 8 clai= Sr 90 ml RI 239
concentration in pork md chicken are the s- as in r-t EWCIC as reported
in NVO-140. Table 9 is probably equivalent slthough the footnote uses “rat
tls$ue” xather them ‘!rat mscle” and Sr 90 is ~signed footnote “a” which
zoferences Bikini data. [Is *}&*’h Table 9 to ~ “d”?) NVO-140 gives S? 90
-h &uscle of S Enjebi rats ●nd the ●verage is 2.66 pCi/g, N 239 was detected
Sfi 4 of these rat tiuscles snd the avertge is 0.0J3 using Volune I Table 59
dstam 0.03S using Volume 111 data. (The difference is due to an error in
dsta for rat !nuscle No. 1191s210. ) Explsin if ths-reduction fron 2.66 pCi/g
tO 0.S1 pCifg is due to cleanup. On the other hand, ?WO-140 dose esticates
MC not based on the rat mscle concentrations, but on ● statistical corre-
lation of radionuclides in soil ●nd messerschaidia and scaevolsi leaves, a
statistical correlation of the transfer coefficient for rat mscle and lea~ts~
snd an assumption that edible pork and chicken (domestic neat] aze equivalent
to rat teat. Thus, clarify if the 0,S1 pWg is based on the correlation aPP~
ur the actual rat analyses. The correlation approach suffers, among other
reasons, becsuse the dat~ tre not l’paired’r and they arc based on 0-1S CCI
$0~1 $=ple dsta which m.ay not be tht SSBU as used in the present study.
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22, Page 24, psYagraph2,
foradultmles total 15.S

Tsble
grans

(!?
25. l!rtadf~it and pandanus daily intakes
uhertas the NVO-140 dose ●stimates ●e

Intakes of these item at Rongelap cnd
UtsrLk total d87 g ●ccording to Table 2S. Dose froa these two items iS the
~fma~ reason thxt the Entwetak pople are guhled against any residence ~
bjebi in the EIS. (See AEC Task Group Repcmt Tables 1-4, ) If ths reduced
intakes had been assmed in 1974, the people could have moved back to Enjcbi
perhaps without ~ny cleanup. l%is factor clearly dtnonstratts the importance
of diet as ststtd on page 49, paragraph 2. Moreover, it highli~hts the
tmcert8inty in all estiutes. Recommend the lcpct of breadfruit and
pandtnus intakes on dose estimates be highlighted in the study so that
people who utilize the study will understand tht shaky foundation on which
~e-tstimates sre based.

23. Page iS, paragraph 2. Coconut consumption for Enewetak people is crgued
to be 0.S nuts per dsy. l%e FC DM-J16?J “Coconut Study” of 20 Nov 78 shorn
that for a population uf 700, and trees pzoducing 100 nuts per year, the
snmber of trees required for t subsistence of 0.S nuts/day is 1,277. In
other words, the entire Atoll subsistence requirtmnts could be net by
planting trees on the single isltnd of Vera tnd asy trees on other islands
cwld strve for income (if the world market will purchase Enexetak coconut),
3?m “coconut study” would indicate 20,00D trees over subsistence requirements
till provide $100,000 intone, Thus, coconut tmc planting could be reduced
by about one-half fros that mntioned in the EIS and the people KiIl meet

their subsistence requirements as uell as receive more inco~e than originally
anticipated. Clesrly, the “coconut tree planting problem” has gone 8-Y. Xf
you believe the IOK dose estiuates of this study, then you believe there is
w need to plant excessive trees, or if you bel~tye rmre trees me needed,
thcnyou $0 not believe the dose ●stimates.

24. Page 26, ptragraph lb, page 27, paragraph 2b and 3b. Living patte~s
are clatied to account for tiae on and coconuts frca isltnds Kate through
Wilma; however, no datt is shorn for Pearl and Runit in Tsbles 2, 3, 4, 6.
Raco~end expl=ation ef method for accounting for contributions from these
two islands. Also, explain method for treating a group of islands, e.g,
wlg)ited by area, weighted by” fraction of coconut hamest, tqual weights} etc*-

2S. P+ge 30, parsgraph 1. Include in Table 27 the cctual reference man
Ueights which are used to svoid confusion since btemational Commission
On Radiation $rottction CICRP} 23 gives several weights under bone, lung,
●tc , . . .

26. P~ge 31, last pamgraph. Inplies that the old ICRP metsbolic are being
used, New. ICRP 30calcuMions rmst be checked to see if vaSues change
Sti~f@mtly fores 137 ?nd U 60,
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